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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE CHATHAM, NEWIBRUNSW1CR MARCH 7, 189tf.■w
s-a

mim [ESTABLISHED 1852.]THEMATOROF DETROIT. Miramichi Advance,rears before, purchased in Brazil by hrn looking so shabby, I beheve he's 
ПГо adventarons spirits in Sen Fran- awf^ly"=h- ““ khe* co,me ,h*re *■» 
cisoo. had «l^te^hie «"£££>£ wrétweneT Г wished adopté
ïï^tomed temLred^rtlL made take ns away from here; he’s a great

__ _ 1 ... t>1_ ,„,b deal nicer than Uncle John!”thil bold Tentnre tUXQ€T tne toctn ОІ ft 4іу-х /-і ., і- in t, і vt_,,• і ,
fortrerered at the month of .war- ^fmostkefpH.forieg^Uto

he wsaUftinganchOTto get SSlmrito^k‘sTwhen Uncte Jota

ЇЇ*У *°°10иї &в has been so kind. What would we
ride of the Cormorant Capt Debney. ^ done when mother died if he had 
indignant at the lack of etiquette, and not been willing to give ns a home! And 
a httie snspkiousabo-for there was no ш Ье p'romi6e to take care of ns at 
Hornet in the Pacific squadron, though nntil we were old enough to
tk®10 *** * Hornet, he knew, in the ^ach and support onrsolvest It's very 
China squadron—was coming to see the ппрта1еГп1 to №y Unc,e gilas is nicer, 
discourteous commander. He was re- , * becaa№ he ho8 g,ven you а brighi 
ceifiB aooordtng to WStom red was gdapiece!"
greeted at once by Cftpt Sbewell. As Gertie was quite unmoved by her 
the eyes the two menmet toth start iiatel,„ iediguation; but finding that 
04 bnt Capt Debney most. He turned Neltie ntter,y „fused to share her snd- 
white and patent Ш bred to the boat- denWht anticipations, she finallv de

ййЖййй satAssxstsa
“Poll yourself together, Dick, or Susan. "I ve been in the fam'ly

fj. „?dshewell softlv *nce them men was byes, an Mr. John

w » CSSMXeSS
and the Hornet was moving toward the wne3_he worried your poor gramma 
harbor month. moa' to death. An' from what I see,

■Ton have ruined us both,” arid >tein-t at aO likely he's changed his 
Bichard Debney. ways.”

••Neither. Dick! IH save your bacon.” The plain statement rather shook the
He madeasign, the gangway was cloeed, ^nndationa of the air castle which 
he neve the word far full steam ahead, Q^Ue had begun to build; bnt still, on 
and the Hornet began to race through Blinking ц over, she decided that old 
the water batoré Сарі Debney guessed gusan might be wrong, and especiaUy 
hie purpoeee. aa she acknowledged that ebe 'hadn't

"What do yon mean to dor ho asked hesrd nothin’ about Mr. Silae an' his 
sternly, as he saw hta own gig telling waya" since he left hie home to seek his 
astern. fortune in South America, so many years

“To make it hard for yon to blow me 
to pieces. You've got to do it, of 
course, if yon can, but I must get a 
start”

“How ter do you intend taking met”
“As ter as Farilonee, perhaps”
Kichard Debney's face hsd stick look.

"Take me to your cabin," he whispered.
What was said behind the closed door 
до man in this world knows, and it is as 
well not to listen too closely to those 
who pent knowing that they wlH never 

11 twice» meet again. They had been children in 
mah-of- the one mother’s arms; there was no- 

ubesd 0f thing in common between them now 
rt at boat except the old love.

Nearing the Farilonee Capt Debney 
was puf off in re opto beat Standing 
there alone he was once more a naval 

ir, red he called out sternly: “Sr, 
pe to sink you and yoùr smuggling 

craft in four, and twenty boors!”
Cspt Shewell spoke no Words, but 

saluted alowly. deliberately, and watch
ed his brother's boat recede till it was» 
speck upon the sea,

..........
"Good old Dick!” he said at last as he 

turned toward the bridge; “and hell do 
it if he can.”

Bnt he never did, for as the Cormo
rant cleared the harbor that evening 
there came an accident to her machin
ery, and with two days' start the Hor
net was on her way to be sold again to 
the South American republic. 

s And Edward Debney, once the cap- 
taint What does it matter! BBamoth
er believes him dead—let ua do the 
earns —Westminster Budget
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THE GILLESPIE CHATHAM FOUNDRY,past !* quite foolish, 
tver tts cost, 
in in the fntnre 
tor .hstroobsve lost
Jetât™ like the weakest.

THE PERSONALITY KNOWN TO FAME 
AS HAZEN S- PINGREE.

mm •
CHATHAM, N. B.

THE LONE COBVKTTE.

"Poor Ted, poor Ted! Pd give my

o: .t: 3MC, ЗМГ.
A Hard Fighter for Clean Municipal Gov

ernment end the Downfall of Monopolise

—Incident* In His Career That Show the 

^Mhn a* He Is.

V At e recent Saturday night mass meet
ing held in Detroit, Hazen S. Pingree, the 
Mayor, was derided, shouted at and insult
ed by men whose names are in the fore
front of Detroit’s social, political, financial 
and business life.

The very men who made this unusual 
demonstration used all their persuasive 
powers five years ago to induce the man 
they derided to accept the office.

Then Hazen S. Pingree, a soldier who 
had served through the war, was a pros
perous, jovial and esteemed citizen. He 
had started in a small way in Detroit mak
ing shoes. He made good ones, and his 
business grew and flourished, and he was, 
before he made his first race for the office 
of Mayor, accounted in every way a lead
ing citizen of Detroit. He owned a fine 
residence on the principal avenue. His 
walls were hung with rare works of art 
and costly ornaments. His well stocked 
library possessed many valuable literary 
works, and he had an interesting family. 
There was not at this time half a dozen 
persons in the city who were not ready and 
willing to say a kindly Word for Hazen S. 
Pingree, the shoemaker.

The city was under the domination of a 
ring who sold nominations to the highest 
bidder, and after a discouraging meeting 
in which every man nominated declined 
to become the savior of the city, the name 
of Hazen S. Pingree was mentioned. When 
he was told what they Wanted 
told them flatly that he didn’t want any 
office and wouldn't have it. They argued 
and argued with him, telling him it was 
his duty as a citizen to accept the nomin
ation, and they all pledged themselves to 
work for him.

“You’re a good fighter,” they told him, 
and he has proved that they spoke the 
literal truth, tor he is a much harder 
fighter than those same men desire.

At any rate, to return to the time of hit 
nomination the convention was held, and 
Hazen S. Pingree headed the ticket for 
Mayor. Pingree went in to win, and, al
though unaccustomed either to public 
•peaking or political methods, he made a 
tremendous fight and was backed by the 
very cream of respectability and the ring 
haters of the city. His victory was a tre-
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Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.
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WALLACE, N. S.
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?» «шаеа vetael, toiling 
arbor. She was -» large 

cruiser, carrying guns, 
.passed another vessel she 

ЩЯ looked 
obsolete corvette, spruced up, 

ВЦЦМЙріЬІе device, 
Were shapely 
iatiy a British

■ llrm csrrlss one of the flneet Mleotions of Uloths loclivUntr all the dlRorent makes suitable for 
flue (rare. Their outtere sod staff of workmen employed are the beat obtainable, and the clothing from 
his establishment has a superior tone and finiah. All inspection of the samples will convince you that 
the prime are right.
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THE GREAT SOUTH AME3ICAHSo Gertie took great pains to ho very 
polite and attentive to Uncle Silas, and 
especiaUy in the evenings, when Uncle 
John went' out for his soUtary walk. 
She had begun to pride herself upon the 
impression she was mating, when one 
night he suddenly inquired;

“Are you the one with the theory 
about the boy and the needle and work- 
bag?”

“No, that waa Nellie,” she stam
mered, while tee vainly tried to recall 
her own disparaging remarks about the 
listener on that memorable afternoon.

But whatever Unde Silas had over
heard, he evidently Waa not angry, for 
he seemed to be enjoying her embar
rassment

"But you mended my coat” he per
sisted.

“N—no. that was Nellie, too.”
“Oh. I begin to see. Nellie found the 

gold piece, and you spent it; I caU that 
a fair division of labor.”

“I made her keep it,” said Nellie, 
quickly coming to the rescue of her un
happy sister. “Gertie tried to give it 
to me, but there was nothing I happen
ed to want, ao I wouldn’t take it”

"Oh, said Uncle Bilaa, “then appar
ently Gertie did want something just 
at that moment?”

•Tin always wanting something,” 
murmured Gertie. *T do wish I was 
rich!”

Uncle Silas actually chuckled over 
tills reply, then, as NeUie became ab
sorbed in her book again, he bent for
ward and laid his bony hand upon Ger
tie’s arm.

“You're smart,” he said, "and youTl 
be rich, too, one of those days, or FU 
miss шу guess ”

Far from sharing Gertie's romantic 
belief, Nellie did not for a moment 
dream of the hold it had taken upon her 
sister's imagination. But already Ger
tie had began to throw out mysterious 
hints to her classmates about her uncle's 
wealth, and an exaggerated story of the 
gold piece was going the rounds of the 
school -She could not help mourning 
a little in secret, at the possibility of 
being separated from her sister; for it 
Was evident that phde Silas was quite 
indifferent towards Nellie, and ao-it 
could hardly be expected that he would 
treat them both with equal favor. But 
at the same time she waa very eager for 
Mm to reveal his plans, and to enter the 
Ще of luxury he ao often hinted of to
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The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 
the Last One Hundred Years.

It Is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.
It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great yalue as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved, the problem of the cure of indl- 
gestiu i. dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by Its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great re newer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent vaine in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever need on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great'strongthener and cura
tive із of inestimable value to' the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year. i •
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DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIONv*
sort ot

MAYOR HAZE* А РПГОВХВ. 
mendema оце, and the city congratulated 
ttaelf on being freed from misrule and cor
ruption.

While that election did not turn the 
head of the newly-elected Mayor, it did to 
a large extent arouse his long dormant 
combativeness, 
bravely for refi

His idea of reform early antagonized 
some at the very men who had induced 
him to accept the nomination which bad 
made him Mayor. Wh6u he entered office 
he found jobs of every nature in progress. 
The sewers were in a wretched condition, 
the streets badly paved and the paving in 
control of a ring. A street car company, 
autocratic in its long continued use and 
abuse ot power, refused to listen to the de
mands of the citizens For a long time 
this street railway company had been the 
monarch of til because the Common 
Council of the city was in Its control and 
aldermen were, to му the least, influenced 
by passes and, it was charged, by money 
favors, too.

Early in the new Mayor’s official life he 
threw down the gauge of battle to the 
street railway company. The council was 
against him, for the reform wave which 
swept him into office had not carried on 
its crest the reform aldermaiiic candidates

Pingree waa “a good lighter,’’ and when 
he shied his castor into the ring he defied 
them all. The street railway company 
feared his power and by skillful maneuver
ing Introduced an apparently harmless 
ordinance into the Common Council. 
While apparently harmless, this ordin
ance, it passed, would have given the 
street railway company a thirty years’ 
lease of power. Tlie members of the Com. 
mon Council were servant! of the street 
railway company, and they passed that or
dinance at the bidding ol their masters.

Mayor Pingree found that the company 
had just the requisite two-thirds vote to 
pass that blanket ordinance over his veto. 
He saw the "snake” lit the hill, vetoed It, 
culled attention to what -tho ordinance 
would do, and then issued his call to the 
citizens to assemble and demand that their 
representatives, the aldermen, should de
feat tl«e ordinance.

The meeting that resulted from this call 
was one that will go down in Detroit’.- 
history. It was the greatest meeting De
troit had ever seen. The Immense Audi
torium, which can seat 4,50a persons and 
accommodate 1,000 того In sutiiding spate, 
was filled to the doors. It was a me. ting 
of everybody. Gen, Alger, the staunch re 
publican, was on the platform at the elbow 
of Don, M. Dioklnson, the equally staunch 
democrat. Partisanship and politics were 
lost sight of in the desire of the public 
weal, and when the ample form of Mayor 
Pingree entered the building a roar went 
up that was heard on Woodward ave me, 
two blocks away. That roar continued in 
one mighty shout of popular acclaim as he 
took hts place on the platform. It was the 
great night of Mayor Pingree’s life.

The aldermen, recognising the voice of 
the meeting, sustained the Mayor’s veto, 
and since then he has successfully attacked 
the paving ring, and lias got gas down to 
M per 1,000 feet. These fights made many 
enemies for him, and in spite of the good 
done by his “potato patch" for the poor, 
the mass meeting referred to was the very 
antithesis of that above described as the 
greatest ill Detroit’s history.

There are very many persons in Canada 
who watch with interest the career of the 
Mayor of Detroit, and It has many point
ers for those who take an interest in mun
icipal matters.
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He certainly seemed 

lit hitoselt, wd more 
■at atone, he toughed 
«he said aloud, as his

Orders by . Mail promptly filled &Jlatiefaction Guaranteed-

OHS. G. J. « H. SPitOUL FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

:
and he launched out

orm.

’» schedule—laughing

’, if be could see 
matift "Well 

notante toned Hke a 
ball into the Urge country, and I’ve had 
a lot ofad venture and sport, put here's 

biggest game ever 
were retire» by a private per- 
a half million dollars as tee 
t,; if til goes weB with my

і evening just before dusk, 
«idled about out of sight of 
station all day, Capt. Shew ell

о» did not know that,'and 
graphed to tee harbor in re

tmrérrett*;***.

SURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted wtthsat pels by the see 

Nitrous Oxide Ом or other Aneethatiee.
Artifldel Teeth setts Gold, Rubberdk Celluloid 

Spoeiel itteotion given to the preservstlon and 
reeukfctingol the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work
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iff № «But another, old maul Now, Nail you needn't pretend^et you tike tee 

preepect one Ш better than I do, only 
Гт honest enough to say what I think; 
and one old man to hard enougtote get 
along with, I'm sure.

“Living here practically on Uncle 
John’s charily, don't yen think we had 
better leave him entirely ont of tee 
question?” asked Nellie.

“Even when he goes about spying and 
and criticising everything we dot And 
worries old Susan’s life almost out, 
looking into the soup pot and adding 
more water for fear it won’t go 'round?”

In spite of herself NeUie toughed 
gaily.

“It's no toughing matter,” her sister 
declared. “Besides, if Uncle John isn't 
glad to aee his own brother. I don’t 
why we should pretend to be.”

“Bnt Гт not going to pretend at 
tiM"

4
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REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HAIL AND PARLOR STOVES

іАП work

IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OF-

aor Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Soar Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing In the Ears, 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula, . X
Scrofulous Swellings end Ulcere, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic _Cough, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofelous Children,

Nfcivousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains m t'
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

!

AT LOW PRICES.
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Manchester House. PUMPS, PUMPS,
Sinks, Iron Pipe, Beths, Ciearner* the very beet, 

*l*o Japanned ьtamped aed plein tinware In end- 
Iw variety, *U of tits beet stock which I will 

sell low for cash
I |H XMAS & NEW YEAR 1894-1896.

Oor stock of eenetol dry go *ds ii fall and eom— 
plet* 1» every line end we have on hand ell the new 
eel food» for the Holiday

$m
A. 0. McLean Chatham.

n her. W. S LOGGIE Co TLO.The girta at school were, growing 
more and mote curions, but hardly more 
impatient than Gertie herself Her cas» 
tie in the air had grows eo real to her 
that never a morning came but she ex
pected to see it realized before the night 
Her only dread vus Іей some of her 
exaggerated stories should come to Nel
lie’s honest ears too soon.

Then came a day which Gertie never 
will forget—when it wee found that 
Uncle felre had gone, no one knew whi
ther.

His oldest but now carefully mended 
clothes, had been, toft behind, with a 
card bearing the laconic inscription; 
“For my brothbr John;'’’ and it after
wards appeared that he had been freely 
replenishing his wardrobe—at his frugal 
brother’s expense.

But this waa not tee wont; it soon 
came out that Uncle fete had been try
ing to raise large кота of money in his 
brother’s name, upon bogus South Am
erican securities ; and it was his failure 
in this and fear of tee consequences, 
which bad tod to his sadden end secret 
flight

A package of the worthless securities 
had been left “for my charming but 
avaricious niece, as a suitable reward 
for her disinterested devotion.”

Gertie’s humiliation was complete; 
and tee foresaw a bitter punishment for 
her folly in tee merciless teasing of her 
companions, when they should learn of 
her air castle’s utter and pitiful col. 
lapse.

Nellie was honestly sorry for her sister, 
though she wondered how it had been 
possible for Gertie to indulge in such 
absurdly romantic hopes : and she heart
ily sympathised with Uncle John's dis- 
comfituré and indignation at the dis
covery of his brother’s utter unworthi- 
nee. But old Susan chuckled over the 
state of things for days.

"Jeet like Mr. fete!” tee said, “ah’ 
serves Mr. John right for trustin’ him, 
when he knew—well aa I do—that Mr. 
Site waa born a scamp, an’ warn’t like
ly to go ag’in’ his natur’. Bnt for Miss 
Gertie to be so taken in by his great 
yarns! She ain't much like her sister; 
seems as if MtosNellie'sgut all the fam’ly 
common sense. Well, I often said, an’ 1 
sey again: J&leesed is them that didn't 
aspect nothm —for they ain’t so likely 
to get dtoapp’inted !"—Demoreet's Ma;a-

whistle as ha saw the Cormorant Ü the

^wlh.Uh^^^ore't “Oertrode, Helen !—one of you come

r anchorage. notthesmneasBrttiA J 1̂"<^edapn* voi? from 
____of-war took formerly. He drew йш шаттопш,

™wiKLu.<«* ш ZK ____ _
ssaj&jsemus SïïSt
was clear save forone little lifeboat and “* refi announced to Untie John the
- —I,---------KfA timoet immediate arrival of the brother
—he had not seen for a quarter of a cen-

As she came to anchor the Cormorant *К1е> Su“n
hre and she replied instantly, had thereupon received to practiceivan- 

Costom officers who were watching the <KH?nomie* w“c‘l «“W “J
craft from the shore or from their boats ^ в У îhe,^.Wleh*2,'
gave up hope of any excitement when for Tldtor' Softqwer that night proved 
tiiey saw and heard tee salutes. But two “ frugal and nnsoctol meal
went ont to the Hornet, were received th“”eoaL Uncle John preserved his 
graciously by Capt Shewell who. over <mrtom*r3r £nm silence; the two girls 
a glass o< wine in hie cabin—appropria were always overawed and quiet in hie 
atoly hung with pictures of Nelson and preee®”j’ th* newcomer seemed
Collingwood—said that he was proceed- ?eca$ied ™ examining Ua aurround-
ing to Alaska to rescue a crew ship-’. “fJL. '__.. „ . , , *, ,
wrecked on an island, and that he was ^r°th”; fae «marked, at last,
leaving the next day as soon as he could some things seem to point to
ntsomated, though he feared it wenM «ке contrary,» I am inclined to believe 
be diffieult ootitng np tiiat night Still îj*Lt70°^rf pr°gparad dnri°g tbe8e 

he did not need a great deal, he said— “** nvwaffir-twenty уеагеГ 
which waa indeed the ease—bnt he did ***** *****
need some, and he knew that for Us ^ №б w°rdfl:
own safety and the Hornet’s he must ^ Proapered, to
have it After this, with cheerful com- from W««rance.,” were quite

-і-то. re.
•Me enkwd, tb, гей Mm, My*™,’* wm tb, wnmomm, ccol
SГ*Ни retort apparently missed its effect 

rinse and (tilcws standing at the gang 1x188,1 *°
way. The officers did not notice that shebby Granger might

^2!SfSg£?3SZ±i fete^tави„ішгеЖ:
wera'promptly ordered aft bv the second 

As soob M it was very dark two or
three boats pnehefi out from the Hornet wretched old coat, with pockets torn 
and rowed swiftly to shore, passing a out, and the feeing in ribbons; well, 

Some boat aï they want, which waa. this fine new uncle has coolly requested 
painted by the officers in command, me tq mend it for him! Did yon ever 
After'thii, boats kept pasting back and hear of such a thing! Why didn’t he 
forth for a longtime between the Hornet take it to a tailor? It's all in rage-and 

the show, whfchvr|»«s|taral seeing Гт not going to doit!” 
that a liste night to port II « tort of Nellie took the dilapidated garment, 
holiday for officer» and men. If these while a slight wrinkle appeared on her- 
sailors hkff been watched closely, how- usually smooth young brow. It quickly 
ever, it would have been seen that they vanished, however, and she reached for 
visited but few saloons on shore and her workbox
drank Utile, and then evidently "as a ’You aren’t going to do Ut I wouldn’t 
Wind.” Close watching would also touch it!" Gertie declared, 
have discovered the fret that there Were ‘Td rather mend it than have him
» few peoplb on shore who were glad to wear it as it is; I hate to see ragged old 

the safe arrival of the Hornet, red meh!” said Nellie, 
trite shore one o’clock In tee morning, “But he’ll bring you his old shoes 
almost fell ré the neck of Capt Shewell next red ask you to patch them—” 
as they hade him geed-by. Then for “Bis boots would be a step beyond 
the feet of the night cool waa carried me," laughed Nellie, ;“but this is easy 
out to tea Hornet in boats instead of enough, aud it won’t take long. Now, 
bar coming to the dock to load. if ever I have the management of a boy

By daybreak her eoal wee aboard , I'll bring him up to eew red to keep his 
cleaning ap than watered preparations own clothes in apple-pie order. He shall 
to depart Gspt Shewell’» eye was now have a thimble and scissors and well- 
reach on the Cormorant He had es- stocked workbag, and he shall learn to 
eeptfi one dregs*; he hsd fended half a handle a needle as well aa a jack-knife, 
edition dollars’ worth of opium in the Why ! here’s something slipped down 
night, under the very nom of the law. between the lining and tee outside, 
red while easterns boats were patroll- Gertie—a five dollar gold piece! Гт 
tog the bay, but there was another dan glad Uncle Sim brought it to yon, after 
get—the inquisitiveness of the Cor- ail else he might never have seen his 

It w*e etiquette for him to money again!” Nellie's fingers flew 
captain of the Cormorant, rapidly, and it was not long before she 
to have dona so the even- exclaimed: “There! it*s finished now, as 

well a* I can do it You’d better take 
itright back to him, and the gold piece,

MANCHESTER HOUSE.
MILL FIRE WOOD“it-

m FASHIONABLE TAILORING Pksee take notice that ell p* 
most be made to Henry Cep 
or tn my office Payments n-i 
otbe recognised

ta for fire wood .the Heart,oremen In charge :
Made to order In tne ltteet style

Г. B. SNOWBALL
Ladies Spring Jackets;

Capes and Mantles;

aSummer Complaint of Infante.
All these and many other complaints cured by this wonderful 

Nervine Tonic.

» Y
У ■

Z. TINGLEY, TVER VOUS DISEASES,perfect it guaranteed;

*lSaSr™SS?8nre. xsrere. N. в.
iii*e and boys work will

Aa a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been 
nble to compare with the Nervine Tonio, whivh is veiy pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
tho power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements oat of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement.

CBAWFOSSST ILLS- TffD., Aug. 50, *tt.
7b the Great South American Medicine Co.:

say to you that I 
hare suffered for many years with a reiy serious 
dlaehke of the stomach and uervem. I tried every 
medicine I could hear Of,‘but nothing done me 
any appreciable good until I was advised to 
try your Great Sonth American Nervine Tonic 
and 8toi 
several 
pneedat 
ach and

HAIRDRESSER, BTC.,
S. H. UNDERHILL

TAILORKSS. HAS REMOVED
3t -кха-

STORE TO RENT. SHAVING PARLOK ■
Benson Building

й Water Street,
He wffl else keep a flisVdeae stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
S'li-ikere' Goods genera lly

Chatham.Tbs lower store tn the Pieros Block lately occupied 
by K Murdoch. Immediate poeaeealou gtvea. For 
further information apply toЖ

J. J. PIERCE.

600 CORDS
Seasoned Hardwood.

- В

• r

: ü
V

■ALEX. LEISHMANThe ■dbeerlbet he* for sale on tin line ofv
TtltBECCA WiLKixeos, c? Browner alley, led., - 

eaye-i " I had been In a dletreesed condition lor 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health was goov. I had been doctorieg con
stantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done me "more 
good than any $50 worth'irf doctoring I ever 
did tn my life. I would о-v weakly dot» 
eon to use thle valuabV' \
few bottles of it baa c -. v 
consider It the grandv

C. E. RAILWAY, 'Has been appointed agent for

ROYAL INSURANCE CO OK ENGLAND,

NORWICH AND LONDON CO OF ENGLAND,

ONTARIO MUTUAL CO OF CANADA

end hopes by strict attention to business to mem 
a share of people's patronage.

Dear Gents:—I desire to

inm600 cords :ed woed, (split,) consisting of

-Maple,Yellow Birch and Beech
amach end Liver. Cure, and since using 
bottHe of It I muet say that I am sur
it ft* wonderful-powers to cure the etom- 

general nVrvoi » system. If everyone 
anew the value of thle remedy aa I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J4 A. Hardee, Bx-Troas. Montgomery Co.

' ■. ■

Ê> - : *wUch he wto dispose of in carload lots or more

. .at „ '
A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.

CBAWFORDeviuA Ikd., June 22, 1887.
My daughter, eleven years old, waa severely a ilcted with St. Vitus’ Dance 

or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half botues of South American Ner
vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St. 
Vitas’ Dance. I have kept it in my family for two years, andam liure it ia 
‘he greatest remedy In the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia^ani for all 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Falling Health, from whatever cause

•2.00 PER - CORD, LOADED, CEO. W. COTTER,m; freight rates from $8.00 lo IO.OO per ctr. ‘
m mW.R McCLOBKEY, 

B.neetown, N. B. eaeSRAL IKlURAECBAOEST ГОЛ mJ. F BENSON, FUS, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES ÛSMELT SHOOKS. piss:
Travelers' Life end Accident, of Hertford, Conn Norwich Union, of England.Royal Can adieu, of Montreal.

. Lotidop and Lancaahlre Life Aseorence Com peny, of Looddh England and Montreal, Qne.
omog-UWUiB STREET OPPOSITE E. A. 8T1ANC

TYPEWRITER, ЛО- &O.
---------ALSO---------

Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.
Ская. W. Wsight, Notary Pqblfet EA H

AGENT FOR "NEW YOST" TYPEWRITING COM 
PANT FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES.

SméR ebooks on hand end for sale b*
GEO, BÜRCHIL A-SONS m

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.
The Great South American Nervine Tonie

Which we now offer you, is tho only absolutely' unfailing remedy ever 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and. horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the oui and 
only one great cure ш the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderfhl curative powers of the Sonth American Nervine Tonic.

Ншвг Е Hall, of Waynetown, lad., says: 
lows ay life to the Oh-sat South American

tÏHlEL, £îaiîLb!?dJor flv* ™°°tàe £°m Nervine Tonic. My system was completely ehat.
tSKpjSj. «on. T-=réu-z

їот% *\sss& iSi йжліїж isniw: адямг rs

ейгиакйгал &>££££.flSfisatScan sot recommend It too highly.*' Ivor* I have ever seen.

Nelson, Dec. Stnd.18M CHATHAM, a. *OFFICE:rine.
CHATHAM. Я ВBENSON ВТЛХЖ

JThe Were-Wolf.
People in tee middle ages believed in 

were-wolves as well as witches. Were
wolves were supposed to be men who, 
while preserving their appearance as 
human beings, were yet transformed in
to wolves, with an appetite which no
thing but human flesh would satisfy.

a Sporting Foot.

A race hone clean from SO to 24 feet 
і at a bound.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY 1Aberdeen Hotel.■

BttVNti Frsasrioten^Ohathi n and
ТожГгун, Mixes 
^Hoedup) 

w s 36pm

'Л.&
until further notice, trains will готов the aboveThe building known u the Molrheed atone house 

opposite the Pose Office, Chatham,

Oenneoting with tas I. 0. a
m [OPENED APRIL І8Г, 1894.

la conducted as 
accommodation of 

The Hotel le In the 
of the town, near the

a first das* 
permanent and 
he centre of the

Steamboat Landing. 
Good stabling sod yard room.
Sample Rooms for Commercial Travellers. 
Hacks to and from all trains.

hotel for the 
transient guests, 
business portion

РЬжСНАІВАМ
MIX* 

(reed doWn) 
7 10 * Hi nr 
7 SO

<3-0X270- МОЖІМ.
Mes. Ella A. Bhattok. of New Roes, Indiana, 

• I cannot express how much I owe to theExp Mue»1 40 p. m. 
loo •• 
2.20 « 8.40 "3 00 « 
3.20 «

-fetagtetaa....
"w:

• • • Doaktown,.. - 
..-Bleckvllle,..- 
..Chatham Jetw 

.....2V«U$a.........
•••k°bath*m....•• ЛЦміееШе... 

INDIANTOWN. BRANCH.

8 60 p. m. 
9.10 '• 
9.30 “ 
9.6C “

10 10 « 
10.30 "

^ 30 Nelson
Л 16 
Ж 46

International Humor, 
la man7 » girl Mhoе£?В^ «а

Little Miss Mngg—I’e got a bicvcle re’ yon hasn’t Little IfiL Fr^kte- 
Yea, and now everybody known 
wears darned stockin’»—Good News.

Elderly spinster—This picture is a 
portrait of mvielf at tee age of 17. Her 
dearest friend—Ah. indeed? Painted by 
one of the old masters, I presume?— 
Journal Amusante, Paris.

Johnnie Oimsonbeak—Mnmma, it 
papa ataxldermieH Mrs. Crimson beak 
—No, my son, a taxidermist never at-'

7 40
9 16 *.A. J. PINE. TS 30 

|П85Цвгw
muré
lrs.00.rn.................. BlMkrUI...................... .»г*4 00 p m
«8 60 “ ................. IudlMtowa........................... “

e» on east аг* reredard tinte

Nelson 
Ar. Chatham,m nas

10406

\ aoisro bouts

oot’sCottonRoot idffi
77*46
7 ‘ 10 » m 

iWOWSUfVLE

Mixed 
10.00 a. a 
іааб « 
10 .69 •• 
11.80 ** 
11.46 У 
18.10 pm

A
SttUtoSth м2г^АУГ^ДД»>.и,.»УіГ«і"ЇІІ^^Й!!ї.*кі.Ио ЖиДпіцГуаЦ

U youdô, yon may neglect the only remedy which will reeteve you to health. South Amerleai 

aad fistaUr drlreaway yoer düabffltte мі wrakoea».

Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.
every bottle warranted.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON
CHATHAM.».Ж

8.80 a. |n.Lv, Chatham.
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction, 4.00 " 

4.86 •*

No

wm
9 COMPOUND» Lv. CUTS

Neb*
Ar. Chatham 6.00 «

ing before, Ш he dared not тип the
rite, nor could be do it thin morning
And yet it tba Cormorant discovered jffiff
that the Hornet'was not a British Wh”* Gertie disappeared, but in a moment

:* Of-war but a bold and splendid Іпфов- tee returned wite a flushed face, red 
re, made poesiule by a daring ex- dropping the gold piece into. НвШе’а 
tore of the British nary, she might tap, tee stammered» 
wo fire, and he could make but a sorry “Не-he told me to keep it for mend-

..................«• «шааийїкда;
éàJi • і л,£&&}£!■:‘А*іі

■you
Wâ. The above Table le mш The trains between Chatham ami рмііайл -— jreiii aires a ton * a au signalled at the folio win* flaw

sswü-safeS.’sas .SkoSiaiei® r* m
offer Interior radfctoM la »Uoe ot thl. Àâklor 
Cook’s CouoaBeat ГгейоІ.МгммМ|.
fateortaelorarisaaeeaatstBpatareinlMter ииіе«йud a*sMI*e.reêdnitj. Zstnatnias
todwewmmW,«ternmtiLMnwtfe» ГЛМ\ГСЇТРГЛХТО .  ■- 1 -——— — fe I, 0. aÀIbWAT

■іявшніім lnChatium, by. to:
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